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❌GOPcarnage❌ 
 
New record! @GOP trashed the economy in just two
years. 
 
The yield curve has inverted before every U.S. recession
since 1955, suggesting to some investors that an
economic downturn is coming. 
 
Dow tumbles 800 points after bond market flashes a
recession warning
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❌GOPcarnage2❌ 

 

US biz’s are taking down job listings as Trump’s trade war grows 

 

The nation had 7.3M open positions in June, down from 7.6M in Nov. 

 

US Mortgage Debt Hits Record, Eclipsing 2008 Peak 

 

1 factor could be homeowners tapping into home equity for cash when they refi.
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❌GOPcarnage3❌ 

 

W/ Epstein Dead, the Search Is on for Alleged Recruiter Ghislaine Maxwell 

 

The Epstein Tapes: Unearthed Recordings From His Private Island 

 

A 2003 interview provides a rare glimpse of Epstein in his own voice. 

 

Jail Where Epstein Died Has Rec of Security Blunders

❌GOPcarnage4❌ 

 

MS is warning Windows 10 users to update their operating system immediately b/c of

two "critical" vulnerabilities. 

 

Ghislaine Maxwellhas been living in mansion outside of Boston  

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EB-V0m_U4AEmRfa.jpg


 

Epstein had a painting of Bill Clinton wearing a blue DRESS & red heels in his home

❌GOPcarnage5❌ 

 

Facebook Just Gave 1.3B Messenger Users A Reason To Delete Their Accounts 

 

FB has hired the contractors to listen in to users taking advantage of the audio to text

functionality in its Messenger  

 

How a 🐢-backed effort to lift RU sanctions boosted a KY project

❌GOPcarnage6❌ 

. 

Dmitry Firtash:  
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“We don’t just pay wages.  

 

We provide the social safety net. So people believe us.”  

 

When he & his factories put their support behind a political cause or candidate, “that

influences people,” 

“That’s what ensures electoral support.”

❌GOPcarnage6❌ 

 

As the Senate debated whether to permit the Trump adm to lift sanctions on

Deripaska’s Rusal 2 men w/ millions of dollars riding on the outcome met for dinner

in Zurich 

 

Trumps new rule will almost certainly disadvantage poor people from Latin Am,

Africa & Asia.

❌GOPcarnage7❌ 

 

Why a Banking Heiress (Mellon) Spent Her Fortune on Keeping Immigrants Out 

 

Newly unearthed documents reveal how an environmental-minded socialite became

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EB-YXRgUIAELh_f.jpg
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an ardent nativist whose money helped sow the seeds of the Trump anti-immigration

agenda.

❌GOPcarnage7❌ 

 

Glencore fails to prevent tax office using Paradise Papers docs. 

 

Australia’s high court decides legal professional privilege does not apply to use of

docs in assessing tax 

 

China Warns Hong Kong Violence Will 'Be Severely Punished' As U.S. Navy Tries to

Visit

❌GOPcarnage8❌ 

 

Pelosi invoked the "Moscow Mitch" moniker while referring to McConnell's embrace

of his portrayal as the "Grim Reaper" blocking House Democrats' progressive policies

from moving forward in the Senate. 

 

U.K. Freezes $121M in Eight Accounts Over Bribery Fears
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❌GOPcarnage8❌ 

 

Qatar Finalizing Plans for Spy Plane Project in SC 

 

Former Blackwater Guard Sentenced to Life for 2007 Baghdad Traffic-Circle

Shooting 

Emotional testimony from friends and family doesn’t sway judge in murder case that

strained U.S.-Iraqi relations 

 

#ErikPrince

❌GOPcarnage9❌ 

 

Giant Hacking Attack in Bulgaria Raises Suspicion of RU Meddling 

 

Just as Bulgaria was finalizing its purchase of eight new F-16s as part of an US-

backed plan to replace the country’s aging Soviet-era jets & bring its air force in line

with NATO standards.
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❌GOPcarnage10❌ 

 

A parliamentary cmte in the Czech Republic says a nat’l security agency said that a

foreign nation state is believed to be behind a cyberattack on the Czech Foreign

Ministry.  

 

Jennifer Araoz Sues Ghislaine Maxwell for Alleged ‘Brutal Rape’ by Epstein

❌GOPcarnage11❌ 

 

Huawei Technicians Helped African Governments Spy on Political Opponents 

 

LA Opera to investigate sexual misconduct accusations against Placido Domingo 

 

The Strange Case of the C.I.A. Interpreter and the 9/11 Trial
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❌GOPcarnage12❌ 

 

‘Hong Kong Thing’ Is ‘Very Tough,’ but Trump Doesn’t Criticize China 

 

Czechs blame foreign state for Foreign Ministry cyberattack 

 

DonJr. visits Indonesia to tout new resorts and defend his father 

 

Trump Labor Agency Says Religious Contractors Free From Bias Law

❌GOPcarnage13❌ 

 

Indonesian firm cancels Chinese loan for its Trump project 

 

The Statue of Liberty was created to celebrate freed slaves, not immigrants, its new

museum recounts 

 

Over 80,000 Sign Petition To Have Street Outside Trump Tower Named After

Obama
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❌GOPcarnage14❌ 

 

Anger over Tarrant letter from NZ prison #NZShooter 

 

Tarrant says he took a one-month trip to Russia in 2015, but the letter also warns that

a "great conflict" is coming and uses language that could be construed as a call to

arms.
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❌GOPcarnage15❌ 

 

Photos show Chinese military massing in stadium near Hong Kong border 

 

Overstock Sell-Off Reaches 36% After CEO’s ‘Deep State’ Comment 

#ReleaseTheMemo op2.0 

 

There was a big spark — 75 times brighter than usual — from the black hole at the

heart of the Milky Way

❌GOPcarnage16❌ 

 

Jeffrey Epstein was confident he could fight the child sex trafficking charges against

him and was in “great spirits” just hours before his jailhouse death on Saturday

morning — even telling one of his lawyers, “I’ll see you Sunday,” The Post has

learned.
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❌GOPcarnage17❌ 

 

Steve King Asks if There Would Be ‘Any Population’ Without Rape and Incest 

 

Norwegian Air says it’s ending trans-Atlantic service because the grounding of Boeing

737 Max aircraft makes the routes “no longer commercially viable.”

0:00

💰Update - The Beltway Bandit  
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Elliott Brody 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Update - The Beltway Bandit  
 
Elliott Broidy is arguably the swampiest Trump swamp creature, 
in a swamp filled with avaricious swamp monsters peddling 
foreign influence ops for hire (big bucks) with the goal of shaping 
US policy to benefit foreign governments.#Broidy
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Dmitry Firtash: “We don’t just pay wages. We provide the social safety net. So people

believe us.” When he & his factories put their support behind a political cause or

candidate, “that influences people,” 

 

“That’s what ensures electoral support.” 

How a Kremlin-Linked Firm Gave An Economic Lifeline To Appalachia
A TIME investigation found that Rusal used every political and economic tool at its
disposal to shed sanctions, prevent them from being re-imposed and establish a
foothold in U.S. politics

https://time.com/5651345/rusal-investment-braidy-kentucky/

Dow tumbles 800 points after bond market flashes a recession warning 
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Dow tumbles 800 points after bond market flashes a recession warning
The Dow slid more than 500 points Wednesday after the bond market, for the first
time in over a decade, flashed a warning signal that has an eerily accurate track
record for predicting recessions.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/14/investing/dow-stock-market-today/index.html

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Trump Derangement Syndrome - the new affirmative defense? Maybe 

Trump Derangement Syndrome - the new affirmative defense? Maybe
    Trump Derangement Syndrome (TDS)   is NOT a Defense. Period.   The first
known occurrence of Trump Derangement Syndrome that I am aware of occurred
in this May 2016 Spectator Article. As the au…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/trump-derangement-syndrome-the-new-affirm…

How a McConnell-backed effort to lift Russian sanctions boosted a Kentucky project 

 

As the Senate debated whether to permit the Trump adm to lift sanctions on

Deripaska’s Rusal 2 men with millions of dollars riding on the outcome met for

dinner in Zurich. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/how-a-mcconnell-backed-effort-to-lift-russian-…

The Strange Case of the C.I.A. Interpreter and the 9/11 Trial  
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The Strange Case of the C.I.A. Interpreter and the 9/11 Trial
During a hearing in 2015 at the Guantánamo war court, a defendant recognized an
interpreter from the black-site prison network where the United States tortured
detainees. What followed was an epic le…

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/14/us/gitmo-trial-cia-interpreter.html

U.K. Freezes $121 Million in Eight Accounts Over Bribery Fears 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-08-14/u-k-freezes-121-million-in-

eight-accounts-over-bribery-fears

Why a Banking Heiress (Mellon) Spent Her Fortune on Keeping Immigrants Out 

 

Newly unearthed documents reveal how an environmental-minded socialite became

an ardent nativist whose money helped sow the seeds of the Trump anti-immigration

agenda. 

Why a Banking Heiress Spent Her Fortune on Keeping Immigrants Out
Newly unearthed documents reveal how an environmental-minded socialite
became an ardent nativist whose money helped sow the seeds of the Trump anti-
immigration agenda.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/14/us/anti-immigration-cordelia-scaife-may.html

Former Blackwater Guard Sentenced to Life for 2007 Baghdad Traffic-Circle

Shooting 

 

Emotional testimony from friends and family doesn’t sway judge in murder case that

strained U.S.-Iraqi relations 

 

#ErikPrince 

Former Blackwater Guard Sentenced to Life for 2007 Baghdad Traffic-…
A former Blackwater security guard was sentenced to life in prison for his role in a
2007 Baghdad shooting at a traffic circle that marked one of the lowest points of
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the Iraq war.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/former-blackwater-guard-sentenced-to-life-for-2007-bagh…

Jeffrey Epstein was confident he could fight the child sex trafficking charges against

him and was in “great spirits” just hours before his jailhouse death on Saturday

morning — even telling one of his lawyers, “I’ll see you Sunday,” The Post has

learned. 

Jeffrey Epstein’s last words to lawyer before his jailhouse death
Jeffrey Epstein was confident he could fight the child sex trafficking charges against
him and was in "great spirits" just hours before his jailhouse death on Saturday
morning -- even telling one of …

https://nypost.com/2019/08/14/jeffrey-epsteins-last-words-to-lawyer-before-his-jailhous…

U.S. President Donald Trump’s son and his Indonesian business partner (Hary

Tanoesoedibjo) said Tuesday that a theme park that also features a Trump hotel and

condos will no longer have Chinese financing. 

Indonesian firm cancels Chinese loan for its Trump project
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — U.S. President Donald Trump's son and his
Indonesian business partner said Tuesday that a theme park that also features a
Trump hotel and condos will no longer have...

https://www.apnews.com/07251847000c45b8b5ec272265e8f392

Steve King Asks if There Would Be ‘Any Population’ Without Rape and Incest 
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Steve King Asks if There Would Be ‘Any Population’ Without Rape and…
Mr. King, who represents a deeply conservative district in Iowa, was discussing his
opposition to exceptions for rape and incest in anti-abortion legislation.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/14/us/politics/steve-king-rape-incest.html

U.S. Mortgage Debt Hits Record, Eclipsing 2008 Peak 

 

One factor could be homeowners tapping into home equity for cash when they

refinance 

U.S. Mortgage Debt Hits Record, Eclipsing 2008 Peak
U.S. mortgage debt reached a record in the second quarter, exceeding its 2008
peak as the financial crisis unfolded.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-mortgage-debt-hits-record-eclipsing-2008-peak-11565…

�#MoscowMitch� 

 

@senatemajldr Tic Tock!  

 

#TraitorMcConnell 

Devin Nunes' Mom's Son Devin
@visionsurreal

Lolz, perhaps @SpeakerPelosi knows there's much more 
legitimacy to the #MoscowMitch perjorative against 
@senatemajldr ever since @VickerySec discovered GOP digitial 
operative Ron Robinson--who advertises Russia-hosted e-mail 
services--listed McConnell as a client :) 
twitter.com/thehill/status…

The Hill @thehill
Pelosi calls McConnell "Moscow Mitch" while blasting him for blocking 
legislation hill.cm/i9Avzno
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Ghislaine Maxwell's respectable new life:  Jeffrey Epstein's long-time consort and the

alleged procurer of his underage victims has been living with 43-year-old tech CEO at

his secluded $3M oceanfront mansion outside of Boston 

Ghislaine Maxwell has been living in mansion outside of Boston
Ghislaine Maxwell, 57, has been living with tech CEO Scott Borgerson, 43, at his
secluded $3M oceanfront property in Manchester-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts,
DailyMail.com can reveal.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7352813/Ghislaine-Maxwell-consort-Jeffrey-E…

The Epstein Tapes: Unearthed Recordings From His Private Island 

A 2003 interview provides a rare glimpse of the figure in his own voice. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-08-14/the-epstein-tapes-

unearthed-recordings-from-his-private-island-jzbmb3p1

Glencore fails to prevent tax office using Paradise Papers documents 

Australia’s high court decides legal professional privilege does not apply to use of

documents in assessing tax 
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Glencore fails to prevent tax office using Paradise Papers documents
Australia’s high court decides legal professional privilege does not apply to use of
documents in assessing tax

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2019/aug/14/glencore-fails-to-prevent-tax-office…

Rep. David Price Calls for U.S. House of Representatives to Carry an Impeachment

Inquiry Forward 

Rep. David Price Calls for U.S. House of Representatives to Carry an I…
Raleigh, North Carolina (August 13, 2019) – Today, Congressman David Price (D-
NC), Chairman of the Transportation, Housing, and Urban Development
Appropriations Subcommittee, released a statement cal…

https://price.house.gov/newsroom/press-releases/rep-david-price-calls-us-house-repre…

Giant Hacking Attack in Bulgaria Raises Suspicion of RU Meddling 

 

Just as Bulgaria was finalizing its purchase of eight new F-16s as part of an US-

backed plan to replace the country’s aging Soviet-era jets & bring its air force in line

with NATO standards. 

Russia Suspected by Some in Giant Bulgaria Hack
Whoever was responsible, experts say, the episode raised serious concerns about
the state of Bulgaria’s cybersecurity.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/14/world/europe/bulgaria-hack-russia.html

A parliamentary committee in the Czech Republic says a national security agency told

its members that a foreign country state is believed to be behind a cyberattack on the

Czech Foreign Ministry.  

 

Russia? 
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Czechs blame foreign state for Foreign Ministry cyberattack
PRAGUE (AP) — A parliamentary committee in the Czech Republic says a national
security agency told its members that a foreign country state is believed to be
behind a cyberattack on the Czech...

https://apnews.com/74c8dd79f7ba4ee2b695ae0b17ee6d58

Qatar Finalizing Plans for Spy Plane Project in South Carolina 

Qatar Finalizing Plans for Spy Plane Project in South Carolina
‘It’s more than just an economic decision,’ one analyst says. It’s a part of a broad
campaign to sway opinion in the United States. Look out below.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/qatar-finalizing-plans-for-spy-plane-project-in-south-car…

Anger over Tarrant letter from NZ prison #NZShooter 

 

Tarrant says he took a one-month trip to Russia in 2015, but the letter also warns that

a "great conflict" is coming and uses language that could be construed as a call to

arms. 

Anger over Tarrant letter from NZ prison - 9News
The Australian man accused of killing 51 people in attacks on two Christchurch
mosques has been excused fro...

https://www.9news.com.au/world/nz-terror-suspect-excused-from-hearing/a7ed21cb-8…
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Jeffrey Epstein had a painting of Bill Clinton wearing a blue DRESS and red heels in

his home 

Did Jeffrey Epstein 'have portrait of Bill Clinton in blue dress?'
The painting was snapped inside convicted pedophile Jeffrey Epstein's $56m New
York mansion in 2012, seven years before his suicide in the wake of new charges
of sex trafficking.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7353967/Did-Jeffrey-Epstein-portrait-Bill-Clint…

Donald Trump Jr. visits Indonesia to tout new resorts and defend his father 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/donald-trump-jr-visits-indonesia-to-tout-new-r…

Jail Where Epstein Died Has Record of Security Blunders 

Jail Where Epstein Died Has Record of Security Blunders
Months after the Metropolitan Correctional Center was celebrated for keeping hold
of Joaquín “El Chapo” Guzmán — the drug lord who famously broke out twice from
maximum-security prisons in Mexico — J…

https://www.courthousenews.com/jail-where-epstein-died-has-record-of-security-blund…

‼ ALERT‼  

 

Trump Labor Agency Says Religious Contractors Free From Bias Law 

 

Ergo ‘Religious Groups’ can be as hateful & ugly & behave in anti-Christian,

discriminary ways towards any now protected group under the law they choose. 😱  
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Trump Labor Agency Says Religious Contractors Free From Bias Law (1)
Federal contractors will get a clearer picture of religious defenses to workplace
discrimination claims under a proposed rule the Labor Department announced
today, senior DOL officials told Bloomberg…

https://news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/trump-labor-agency-says-religious-c…

With Jeffrey Epstein Dead, the Search Is on for Alleged Recruiter Ghislaine Maxwell 

 

According to court documents, the mysterious socialite helped recruit young girls for

the late sex-offender’s coterie 

With Jeffrey Epstein Dead, the Search Is on for Alleged Recruiter Ghisl…
Music, Film, TV and Political News Coverage

https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-features/jeffrey-epstein-ghislaine-maxwell-…

There was a big spark — 75 times brighter than usual — from the black hole at the

heart of the Milky Way 

There was a big spark — 75 times brighter than usual — from the blac…
The supermassive black hole at the center of the Milky just lit up brighter than ever
before. Researchers who made the discover initially thought that they

https://www.businessinsider.in/milky-ways-supermassive-black-hole-just-lit-up/articlesh…

Facebook Just Gave 1.3 Billion Messenger Users A Reason To Delete Their Accounts 
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Facebook has hired the contractors to listen in to users taking advantage of the audio

to text functionality in its Messenger  

 

H/T @jlewis237  

Facebook Just Gave 1.3 Billion Messenger Users A Reason To Delete …
Facebook has been eavesdropping on Messenger conversations, it has emerged.
Here’s what happened and what to do.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kateoflahertyuk/2019/08/14/did-facebook-just-give-13-billi…

Jennifer Araoz Sues Ghislaine Maxwell for Alleged ‘Brutal Rape’ by Epstein 

Jennifer Araoz Sues Ghislaine Maxwell for Alleged ‘Brutal Rape’ by Ep…
The deceased sex offender’s alleged madam and three employees are accused of
turning a 14-year-old girl into his prey.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/jennifer-araoz-sues-epstein-estate-ghislaine-maxwell-fo…

The Statue of Liberty was created to celebrate freed slaves, not immigrants, its new

museum recounts 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2019/05/23/statue-liberty-was-created-celebr…
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Marine Vet Grandfather's first salute to Marine Granddaughter. 
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Injured baby raccoon Vittles walks again with wheelchair 

Injured baby raccoon Vittles walks again with wheelchair
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A baby raccoon with a brain injury that hinders her
mobility is walking again in Arkansas with the help of a wheelchair. Walkin' Pets,
which makes wheelchairs for...

https://apnews.com/7280746cadd84ab28d0eb1cd04a79674?utm_campaign=SocialFl…
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21 pictures of daredevils walking on tightropes 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/21-pictures-of-daredevils-walking-on-

tightropes/ss-AAFNzom

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Hello Patriots, anyone listening?  

 

Is there anyway you can speed up the process before Trump tanks our economy &

destroys our 401ks & before GOP scum raid SS to pay for their #GOPTaxScam?  

 

Pretty please before we have another mortgage meltdown �millions homeless?
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#DavidHockney  
 
David Hockney was born in Bradford, England, on July 9, 1937. 
 
Painting 
 
My Parents - 1977 
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour
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@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @Geurtie @amys_here

@deesbarbara
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

August 14, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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